Pajama storytime with Ms. Robin “Little Friends”

Opening Song: Clap and sing hello

Book: Pepo and Lolo are Friends by Ana Martin Larranaga

Song: Let’s be Friends

Fingerplay: Two little friends

Book: You Will be my Friend by Peter Brown

Flannel: Piggie, Piggie, where do you hide?

Song: The more we get together with sign language

Book: A splendid Friend, Indeed by Suzanne Bloom

Closing Song: If you’re happy and you know it
“Let’s Be Friends”
*(Tune: London Bridge)*

Let’s be friends with one another

One another, one another

Let’s be friends with one another

Let’s be friends today

*(You can sing with a friend, you can shout with a friend, you can hum with a friend, you can jump with a friend, you can clap with a friend, you can hop with a friend)*

Credit: Step By Step – Friendship Theme